
8oz $4 | 16 oz $6 | Pitcher-Growler $17
“The Original Brown Bag Hood Ale” 
East Kent Golding Hops 
Pilsner style malt liquor. Slightly fruity and Ritz cracker aromas with a 
touch of malt sweetness. Part of our artist collab series with Milton 
Bowens @milton510. An ode to his childhood and memories of 
family members drinking beers out of brown bags and sharing stories 
& views of local & global happenings. What’s in your bag? 

8oz $4.5 | 16 oz $7 | Pitcher-Growler $19
Centennial Hops
Thick brown hue with a cookie dough tan head and lacing. Aromas of 
fresh ground coffee beans, dark baker’s chocolate and pecan 
nuttiness followed by the first sip full of flavors of whipped chocolate 
and a light roastiness. 

8oz $4.5 | 16 oz $7 | Pitcher-Growler $19
Taste of Night 
East Kent Golding Hops 
Close your eyes and sip into the dead of night! This beverage is dry, 

crisp and showers the flavors of roasted walnuts, dark plum and a 
hint of tobacco. 

8oz $6 | Growler $30
Toasted Coconut, Hazelnut & Pachama Coffee 
This Imperial Stout is a triple collaboration effort inspired by Jupiter 
the Artist. Jupiter approached the OPB brew team with aspirations of 
creating a stout infused with coffee that would pair with an art piece 
he created. The brewers embraced Jupiter’s vision, constructed a 
recipe and reached out to Pachamama Coffee Roasters. The Stout 
Kang is bold, easy sippin and has layers of complexity. Savor the 
nuances of chocolate, toasted coconut, coffee, blueberries, lemon 
zest and hazelnut. Yes yes y’all the Stout Kang is in the building! 
When ordering put some southern twang on it y’all!!! Stout Kannng! 

8oz $5 | 16oz $8 | Pitcher-Growler $21  
Brewed with Brown Sugar 
OPB American Strong Ale is a bold, rich, well-crafted, high octane 
libation. This is a sipping beer. Kick back, relax, and savor the nuances 
of brown sugar, dark stone fruit, and evergreen resin. Simple yet 
complex on the palette. 

8oz $4.5 | 16oz $7 | Pitcher-Growler $19 
Cascade Hops 
The OPB Irish Red Ale is a lightly hopped malt-based beverage. The 
flavor on the palate is slight sweetness with notes of caramel, 
currants and toffee. The aromatics are soft floral and subtle 
earthiness. The red hue is derived from the kilned roasted barley 
malt. An easy drinking, thank you can I have another type of beer.  

 

8oz $4.5 | 16 oz $7 | Pitcher-Growler $19
Sweet, smoky and malty. Rich flavors of plum and burnt toffee shine 
through with a hoppy finish that makes this red ale different than 
most you’ll taste. We are all slightly different in our own way just like 
this red. Proud to not be a robot.

ABV 4.5% | 16oz $5 | Flight $10 

We brew our own seltzer, too! Add a dash of fruit flavor 
for a refreshing treat. Our four flavors are Lemon Lime, 
Pineapple Grapefruit, Orange Vanilla & Raspberry. Pick 
one or do a flight of all 4.  *Non-Alcoholic option available 

8oz $4 | 16oz $6 | Pitcher-Growler $17 
Sunlight in a glass. Bursts of citrus, pine, and floral aroma and a 
bright, hoppy taste that sets your mouth aglow. Frothy with a cotton 
white lacing and a slight tartness at the finish. 

 
8oz $4.5 | 16oz $7 | Pitcher-Growler $19
Summer & Rakau Hops 
For this light refreshing American style IPA we incorporated hops 
from Australia and New Zealand to bring you a taste from the other 
side of the world. Subtle notes of lemon and honeydew. Part of our 
artist collab series with @vinnythejinx. 

8oz $4.5 | 16 oz $7 | Pitcher-Growler $19
Mosaic & Simcoe Hops
Pours a golden yellow with a bright white head. Nose is filled with 
tropical fruit and ripe papaya. Each sip begins with dank hoppiness 
and ends with notes of grapefruit peel lingering on the tongue. West 
Coast, clear and refreshing. Art by Raphael Delgado @artbyraphael. 

8oz $4.5 | 16 oz $7 | Pitcher-Growler $19
Brewed with Sweet Orange Peel 
Cascade, Citra & Centennial Hops 
Cloudy haze with a bright orange zest lining. The orange bite 
tingles the tongue and quickly dissipates leaving a slight hop 
bitterness on the palette. Soft, clean and dry. So hazy it rains 
juice. Part of our artist collab series with Shaun Burner 
@shaunburner.  

8oz $4.5 | 16oz $7 | Pitcher-Growler $19  
Comet Hops 
Got experimental with this recipe. Lots of flakes oat and flakes wheat. 
Soft mouthfeel with a slight twang. Grapefruit and naval orange 
citrus bomb. 

8oz $4.5 | 16oz $7 | Pitcher-Growler $19 
Amarillo, Centennial & Citra 
What’s the outcome when two local breweries get together with the 
vision of producing two different beer styles utilizing the same 
brewing ingredients? OPB produced a West Coast IPA while Tower 
Brewing crafted a NE Style IPA.  The OPB West Coast IPA is a 
tangerine hop burst with notes of dark plum. Brewed with oats to 
give a silky mouthfeel and a slight haze. Try both beers side-by-side 
while they last!   Share your thoughts #geminiproject! 

8oz $4.50 | 16 oz $7 | Pitcher-Growler $19 
Think “Grandma’s House during the holidays”. With this in mind, our 
brewers used cinnamon, cloves, tangerine peels, & hops with 
characteristics of pine resin. This IPA is an easy drinker. Not too 
sweet, not too bitter, and perfect to remind you of the holidays. 

 

 

 

Four 8oz pours of any OPB beer $12 

Take OPB home! Growlers & cans available. Growler prices 
listed above. Ask your server what cans we have. 

 


